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SOUSA: Syrian fighters backed by artillery fire from a US-
led coalition battled a fierce jihadist fightback yesterday as
they pushed to retake a last morsel of territory from the
Islamic State group. Mushrooming black clouds rose over
the embattled jihadist holdout in eastern Syria, as missiles
and a warplane streaked through the sky. More than four
years after the extremists declared a “caliphate” across
large parts of Syria and neighboring Iraq, several offensives
have whittled that proto-state down to a tiny holdout. 

The Kurdish-led Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) on
Saturday announced the final push to expel hundreds of
diehard jihadists from that patch on the Iraq border. “IS
launched a counterattack on our forces and we are now
responding with rockets, air strikes and direct clashes,”
SDF spokesman Mustafa Bali said yesterday. He said there
were “dozens of SDF hostages held by IS” inside their last
foothold, but denied reports of executions.

The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, a Britain-
based monitor, said the alliance of Kurdish and Arab fight-
ers had pressed yesterday morning in the face of tough
obstacles. “The SDF are advancing slowly in what remains
of the IS pocket” on the edges of the village of Baghouz,
Observatory chief Rami Abdel Rahman said. But land-
mines, IS snipers, and tunnels the extremists have dug out
for their defense are hindering the advance, he said.
Backed by coalition air strikes, the SDF alliance has been
battling to oust the jihadists from the eastern province of
Deir Ezzor since September.

Screening for jihadists
Since December, tens of thousands of people, most

women and children related to IS fighters, have fled to
SDF territory. US-backed forces have screened the new
arrivals, weeding out potential jihadists for questioning.
Yesterday, dozens of coalition and SDF fighters were sta-
tioned at a screening point for new arrivals from IS areas.
Coalition forces stood over about 20 men who were

crouching on the ground. Some 600 people were able to
reach SDF territory on Sunday after fleeing the fighting,
the Observatory said. Among them, were 20 suspected IS
members, including two French women, seven Turks, and
three Ukrainians, said the monitor, which relies on sources
inside Syria. The SDF-which has said it expects the final
offensive to be over in days-announced Sunday that it had
taken some 40 positions from the jihadists following direct
combat involving light weapons.

The alliance had earlier said that up to 600 jihadists as
well as hundreds of civilians could remain inside a patch
four square kilometers. Spokesman Bali said IS leader Abu
Bakr Al-Baghdadi, the man who pronounced the cross-
border “caliphate” in 2014, was not among them, and likely
not in Syria. At the height of their rule, the jihadists
imposed their brutal interpretation of Islamic law on a ter-
ritory roughly the size of Britain.  But military offensives in
both countries, including by the SDF, have since retaken
the vast bulk of their territory. The jihadists however retain
a presence in Syria’s vast Badia desert, and have claimed a
series of deadly attacks in SDF-held areas.

Planned US withdrawal
US President Donald Trump in December shocked

Washington’s allies by announcing a full withdrawal of US
troops from Syria as IS had been “beaten”. But the US mil-
itary warned in a report published this month that IS
“could likely resurge in Syria within six to twelve months
and regain limited territory” if sustained pressure is not
maintained. In January an IS suicide bomber attacked a US
patrol in the northeastern city of Manbij, killing four
Americans, five SDF fighters and ten civilians. The losses
were the worst combat losses for the US in war-torn Syria
since it launched the coalition to fight IS in 2014. 

Trump’s decision to withdraw US troops has left Syria’s
Kurds scrambling for safeguards.  A US departure makes
them more vulnerable to a long threatened attack by

neighboring Turkey, who considers Kurdish fighters to be
“terrorists”, and dashes their dreams of autonomy. The
Kurds have largely stayed out of Syria’s nearly eight-year
civil war, instead building their own semi-autonomous
institutions in the northeast of the country. But the expect-

ed US pullout has seen them grappling to mend ties with
the Damascus regime, which is against Kurdish self-rule.
Syria’s war has killed 360,00 people and displaced mil-
lions since it started in 2011 with the brutal repression of
anti-government protests. — AFP 
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News in brief

Teacher, classmate killed
MINSK: A 15-year-old Belarusian yesterday stabbed
his teacher and a classmate to death while seriously
injuring two others, authorities said, in a rare school
attack in the ex-Soviet nation. The teenager arrived at
school before the first lesson and stabbed his history
teacher in the neck, fatally injuring her, local media
reported. He then entered a neighboring classroom and
killed a student, before escaping via the window and
injuring two more. Police arrested the attacker some two
hours later, according to reports. The regional office of
the interior ministry confirmed a 53-year-old teacher
and one student had been killed, while two other stu-
dents were in intensive care. The incident took place in
Stolbtsy, a town 40 miles south-west of the capital
Minsk. The attacker deleted his social media presence
the day before the killings, according to media. — AFP 

Copter crashes; 3 die
JUBA: An Ethiopian military helicopter crashed inside
a United Nations compound in the disputed Abyei
region between Sudan and South Sudan, killing three
crew members and injuring 10 passengers, the UN said
in a statement Sunday. The statement said the helicop-
ter was carrying 23 passengers when it crashed on
Saturday inside the compound of the UN Interim
Security Force for Abyei (UNISFA), “killing three of its
crew members.” “Ten passengers were injured with three
in critical condition,” it said. The MI-8 helicopter was
carrying Ethiopian troops from Kadugli in Sudan to
Abyei, which has been contested since South Sudan
gained independence in 2011. “We are investigating the
incident,” said UNISFA’s acting Head of Mission and
Force Commander Major General Gebre Adhana
Woldezgu. The remains of the Ethiopian peacekeepers
were repatriated to Addis Ababa on Sunday at a ceremo-
ny attended by hundreds of UNISFA personnel. — AFP 

Drug lord stabbed 
SYDNEY: A notorious crime boss who was once
Australia’s most wanted man has been stabbed in
prison, reports said yesterday, months after revelations
his lawyer was a police informant cast doubt on his
criminal convictions. Tony Mokbel, who masterminded
a drug trafficking empire, was a central figure in
Melbourne’s gangland war which began in the late
1990s. The violence claimed dozens of lives and was
later immortalized in the hugely popular Australian TV
series “Underbelly”. Police said a man aged in his 50s-
widely reported to be Mokbel by Australian media-
was flown from the maximum security Barwon Prison
southwest of Melbourne in a serious condition after a
stabbing on Monday afternoon. A Victoria Police
spokeswoman would not confirm the victim’s identity
to AFP. A second man aged in his 30s was also taken to
hospital, police added. — AFP 

Thai princess disqualified 
BANGKOK: Thai Princess Ubolratana was yesterday
formally disqualified for running for prime minister,
ending her brief and ill-fated political union with a par-
ty allied to the powerful Shinawatra clan, just days
after a stern royal command rebuking her candidacy
was issued by her brother, the king. Uncertainty and
conjecture have coursed through Thailand since Friday
when the Thai Raksa Chart party made the explosive
announcement of Princess Ubolratana, King Maha
Vajiralongkorn’s elder sister, as their candidate for pre-
mier after the March 24 election. Her tilt appeared to
some to be a masterstroke of back-room dealings by
Thaksin Shinawatra, the billionaire self-exiled ex-pre-
mier, just weeks before the poll. But just hours later it
fell apart. A royal command from the king put a pin in
her unprecedented political aspirations, insisting the
monarchy was above politics and describing his sister’s
candidacy as “highly inappropriate”. — AFP 

Pompeo tries to 
woo Orban away 
from Moscow
BUDAPEST: US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo arrived
in Hungary yesterday, on the first leg of a European tour,
hoping that economic and defense incentives will dissuade
Prime Minister Viktor Orban from getting too close to
Russia. Pompeo is set to meet Orban on the one-day trip
to Budapest, from where he will proceed to Slovakia,
another NATO ally that has seen few recent senior US vis-
itors. The focus of Pompeo’s trip to Europe is a US-driven
conference on the Middle East in Poland later this week,
which has been toned down after European allies were
uneasy about promoting President Donald Trump’s hawk-
ish line on Iran.

Orban is one of the few European leaders to praise
Trump, sharing the mogul-turned-president’s antipathy for
migrants and his belief in promoting a Christian cultural
identity. While the previous president, Barack Obama,
tended to cold-shoulder Orban, the Trump administration
has taken the opposite tack, but the strategy has little to
show for it so far. US officials said that Pompeo will dis-
cuss ways to increase defense and economic cooperation
with Hungary. While Hungary is treaty-bound to the
United States through NATO, US officials are pushing for
progress on a bilateral defence cooperation agreement,
which would let US forces move freely in the country.

Such an agreement could prove controversial if
Hungary is the stage for a US military operation. And it
would be sure to irritate President Vladimir Putin, who has
considered Orban his closest friend in the European
Union. Putin visited Budapest twice last year, with Orban
welcoming him in defiance of Western efforts to isolate
him over Moscow’s support to separatist insurgents in
Ukraine and its 2014 annexation of Crimea. The United
States has also voiced worries over Hungary’s growing
relationship with China, including an agreement for tele-
com giant Huawei to develop the country’s fifth-generation
mobile networks. Washington has been ramping up pres-
sure on Huawei-with senior executives of the company
arrested in US allies Canada and Poland.  It warns that

China could come to dominate the next wave of technolo-
gy, with grave repercussions for the protection of individ-
ual data and the safety of infrastructure. Hungary has said
it has no plans to revisit the decision to award the 5G net-
works contract to Huawei. And critics say that
Washington’s concerns have as much to do with preserv-
ing US commercial dominance as with security.

Alarm at Hungary’s direction
Pompeo also plans to discuss expanding exchanges

between the US and Hungary to strengthen Hungarian
independent media and the ability of law enforcement to
crack down on corruption, officials said. The US has
voiced alarm over the direction Hungary has taken in these

areas recently, including a decision last year to return two
Russian arms dealers home rather than to extradite them
to face charges in the United States. And the prestigious
Central European University last year moved its key pro-
grams out of Hungary after the government-rejecting
direct appeals from the US ambassador-cracked down on
educational institutions considered foreign.

The university was founded by George Soros, the US-
Hungarian billionaire and champion of liberal values, who
has been vilified by the far-right in both countries with
imagery that is at times anti-Semitic. Joerg Forbrig, an
expert on Central Europe at the German Marshall Fund of
the United States, doubted that the Trump administration
could change Orban. — AFP 

ALEPPO: Syrian people walk amid destruction in the Bab Al-Qinnasrin area in Aleppo’s Old city.  — AFP 

Acting Pentagon 
chief Shanahan 
in Afghanistan
KABUL:  Acting Pentagon chief Patrick
Shanahan arrived in Afghanistan on an
unannounced visit yesterday as the United
States leads a push for peace talks with the
Taleban. Shanahan will meet President
Ashraf Ghani, who has warned against
rushing into a deal after Washington held
major talks with Taleban officials in Qatar
last month that negotiators hope could
herald a breakthrough in the grinding 17-
year conflict. US President Donald Trump
is pushing to end US involvement in
Afghanistan, where 14,000 American
troops are still deployed, raising Afghan
fears that Washington could exit before
securing a lasting peace between the
Taleban and the Kabul government.

Shanahan told reporters earlier that he
had no instructions from Washington to
begin a withdrawal, however. “I have not
been directed to step down our forces in
Afghanistan,” Shanahan said. “I think the
presence we want in Afghanistan is what
assures our homeland defense and sup-
ports regional stability.” He said it was cru-
cial Kabul, whose representatives were not
at the talks in Qatar, was involved in dis-
cussions over the future of Afghanistan.
“The Afghans have to decide what

Afghanistan looks like in the future. It’s not
about the US, it’s about Afghanistan,”
Shanahan said.

“The US has significant-significant-
investment in ensuring security, but the
Afghans decide their future.” Shanahan
met General Scott Miller, the top US and
NATO commander in Afghanistan, before
visiting Camp Morehead where Americans
train Afghan special forces.  Zalmay
Khalilzad, the US special envoy leading the
talks, has expressed hope at finding a deal
before Afghan presidential elections
scheduled for July, but has emphasized that
any troop withdrawal would depend on
conditions on the ground. Khalilzad is set
to lead a large delegation on a six-nation
tour, including Afghanistan, to boost the
peace process and seek to bring all Afghan
parties to the table.

‘Constructive’
The months-long push by the US to

engage the Taleban has ostensibly been
aimed at convincing them to negotiate with
Kabul, which the insurgents consider a US
puppet. Ghani spoke last week with US
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, who also
stressed the importance of the Afghan
government being at the centre of the
peace process. But the insurgents, who
ruled Afghanistan from 1996-2001, have
steadfastly refused. Instead they met
directly with US negotiators in Doha last
month for peace talks described by US
President Donald Trump as “constructive”.

The US is expected to commence a
second round of talks with Taleban officials

on February 25 in Qatar, where they have
their political office. The militants, who
were toppled by US-led forces in 2001,
last week held separate talks in Moscow
with a senior delegation of Afghan politi-
cians-including chief Ghani rivals. The two-
day talks were the Taleban’s most signifi-
cant engagement with Afghan leaders in
years, and saw former president Hamid
Karzai, among others, dining and praying
with the insurgents-though without the
involvement of the government it was
unclear what impact they will have.

Ghani-who has vented frustration as his
friends and enemies were pictured negoti-
ating the future of his country-has
described the Moscow talks as “nothing
more than fantasy”. The Taleban have out-
lined their vision for Afghanistan, propos-

ing an “inclusive Islamic system” of gover-
nance and demanding a new Islam-based
constitution for the country. Both parties
released a statement at the conclusion of
the talks promising to advance negotia-
tions at a later date. Shanahan was elevat-
ed from deputy defense secretary to the
Pentagon’s top spot January 1, after Jim
Mattis quit amid long-running disagree-
ments with President Trump. His visit to
Afghanistan comes as the United Nations
said it was investigating “credible” reports
of Afghan civilian deaths and injuries from
an airstrike over the weekend in Helmand, a
Taleban stronghold. The UN Assistance
Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) said late
Sunday it would share its findings once an
inquiry into the “aerial operations” in
Sangin district was completed. — AFP

BUDAPEST: US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo (center) is pictured next to the statue of the former US President
Ronald Reagan at the Liberty square (Szabadsag) in Budapest yesterday. —  AFP 

KABUL: Acting Pentagon chief Patrick Shanahan (front 2nd right)
arrives in Kabul. — AFP 


